SERIES XVIII

LECTURE III
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Define the term: Dina D’Malchusa Dina. Describe its limitations.

2.

Under what circumstances is one allowed to bring one’s
legal disputes to a non-Jewish court of law?

3.

How does the original semicha differ from the semicha
that is given today?

4.

How were the parnassim, the leadership of the
Jewish community, chosen?

5.

What is the difference between nidui and cherem?
This and much more will be addressed in the third lecture of this series:
“The Jewish Community: Jewry’s Government in Exile.”

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor
of the Newman Family.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XVIII Lecture #3
THE JEWISH COMMUNITY: JEWRY’S GOVERNMENT IN EXILE

I.

Dina D’Malchusa Dina and the Principle of Jewish Self Governance

A.

Dina D’Malchusa Dina

,l"fe [e"l 'iq i"d f"`ix iwqt `aed] h"tw sc seq mizad zwfg wxt mixeabd ihlya mikqd oke
miqknd oebk ez`pdl xfeb jlndy mixaca `l` `pic `zeklnc `pic xn`p `ly ipira d`xpe
x`eank ,epzxez it lr `l` oecl epl oi` exiagl mc` oiay mixaca la` ,oda `veike zeiqnde
.l"kr ,['k 'iq d"d my] heyt hb wxtae ['f 'iq a"d f"`ix iwqt] oihibc w"tae zei`xd qxhpewa
oic cbp epi`y dn `wec epiid ,xac lka `zeklnc `pic opixn`c mixaeqc miwqet x`yl elit` `l`
`l i`ce ,dlilg ,epizxez cbp xac lka miebd ipica oecl la` ,epilv` yxetn epi`y `l` epizxez
hl w"q br oniq htyn oyeg j"y .l`xyia ok dyri
This is also the opinion of the Shiltei Gibborim in Perek Chezkas HaBatim at the end of page
189 [who states], “It seems to me that the principle Dina D’Malchusa Dina is only applicable to
those laws that the king promulgates for his own benefit such as tolls and tariffs etc. Laws,
however, that govern interpersonal relations are only to be adjudicated according to our Torah,
as it has been clarified in Kuntras HaRayos and in the rulings of the first chapter of Gittin and in
Perek Get Pashut.”Even those authorities who disagree with his ruling and maintain that Dina
D’Malchusa Dina applies broadly are also of the opinion that this principle is only applicable
where the governmental decree is not running contrary to the Torah and only touches areas that
are not explicitly covered by the Torah. But G-d forbid that one should follow the rulings of the
Gentiles where it runs contrary to the Torah. Shach Choshen Mishpat 73:39
B.

elit` ,(ea oecl mdixyl reaw ayen 'it) mdly ze`kxra miakek icaer ipiic ipta oecl xeq`
,mdipta oecil `ad lke .xeq` ,mdipta oecl mipic ilra 'a evxzp elit`e ,l`xyi ipica mipcy oica
enixgdle ezecpl oic zia cia yie :dbd .d"rxn zxeza ci mixde scbe sxg eli`ke ,ryx df ixd
cia wifgnd oinixgn eid oke . (c"pw yxey w"ixdn) exiag lrn miakek icaerd ci wlqiy cr
` sirq ek oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley .(a"w 'iq y"aix) miakek icaer iptl jledd
It is forbidden to present one’s legal issues before Gentile judges in their courtrooms, even if
they are adjudicating the case according to Torah law and even if both parties are willing to be
judged by them. Anyone who comes before them to be judged is an evildoer. It is as if he
mocked, blasphemed, and lifted up his hand against the Torah of Moses. Gloss: The Bais Din
has the power to be menadeh (ban) and put the wrongdoer in cherem (under a ban) until he
removes the power of the Gentile [court] away from his fellow Jew. (Maharik 154). Similarly,
they would be machrim (place a ban) against anyone who went to Gentile courts. (Rivash).
Shulchan Aruch Choshen Mishpat 26:1
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C.

eze` oicpn ,oick `ly ,ezecra oenn epnn `ivede ,miakek icaer ly ze`kxra l`xyi lr cirnd
bn sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .mlyiy cr
One who testified against another Jew in a Gentile court and thereby unjustly forced him to pay,
is to be placed in nidui (placed under a ban) until he reimburses that person. Shulchan Aruch
Yoreh Deah 334:43
D.

wfgen cg`y zexiar x`ya d"de eze` oixqen ely zeklna cxene ryety in epipnfa s`
(1
xeqnl ie`xd one eze` oixqeny `hiyt dpkq mda yiy mixac x`y e` miteifa wqer oebk mda
ok driyta dyery mirxd eiyrn i"r l`xyi x`yl scex enk `edy oeik edecgi `l 'it` eze`
'g ohw sirq '` sirq f"pw drc dxei jexr ogleyl adf ixeh .dfa il d`xp
Even in our own times, we hand over to the authorities a traitor who rebels against his
government. Similarly, if one is involved in such crimes as counterfeiting or the like which [may
well put the entire Jewish community in] danger, it is obvious that they we are required to hand
him over to the authorities. Even if the authorities don’t know the identity of the criminal, it is
befitting to hand him over, since he is akin to someone who is pursuing his fellow Jews through
his criminal activity. . . . Turei Zahav Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 157:8

oicl cenrl aiigc diytpl mxb edi` miebd ipta qikd law ynyd m`c c"pa dlerd llkde
(2
qiitl llk epl xeq` elaw xg` yi` `l` ynyd law `l m` la` mdl exqnl oilekie mdihtyna
.htynl mdipta cenrl aiigzn iedlc diytpl icin mxb `lc xg`n htynl `al ewiwfdle ynyl
bn oniq (zepyi) g"a z"ey
Question: [Someone was accused of stealing from the church and was put to death. On the way
to his death, he handed over his purse, which the authorities claim to have contained an image of
their god, to someone else in the crowd. The authorities claim that the person who received it
was the man’s father-in-law, who was also the community’s sexton (shamash). The sexton went
into hiding and the authorities are demanding that the sexton appear before them]: Response: . . .
After analyzing the sources, the principle that emerges is that if the sexton received the purse in
the presence of the Gentiles, then he brought it upon himself and is required to stand before them
in court and be adjudicated by their laws and we are allowed to hand him over. If, on the other
hand, the sexton was not the one who received [the purse] but it was someone else, it is
forbidden to try to convince the sexton to go before the court, since he didn’t bring it upon
himself so that he would be required to stand before them in judgement. Teshuvos HaBach (R.
Yoel Sirkes 1561-1640)
II.

The Powers of the Judiciary

A.

,exiag oenn wifne zepzne zeyexie dy` zeaezke ze`eelde ze`ced ipic mipiicd mipc ,dfd onfa
` sirq ` oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley . . . qik oexqg mda yie cinz miievnd mixacd mdy
Presently, rabbinic judges adjudicate cases involving loans, kesubos, inheritance, gifts, and
property damage, for they are commonplace and they involve a possible loss of property or a
financial obligation. Shulchan Aruch Choshen Mishpat 1:1
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B.

elek `edy t"r` ,oiic zeidl ie`x epi`e dxezd znkga mkg epi`e oebd epi`y oiic cinrnd lk
oiicl d"r cinrdl xeq` d"dbd .dyrz `la xaer ecinrdy df ixd ,zexg` zeaeh ea yie micngn
oleky e` ,mipiic zeidl mie`xd minkg mda oi`y zexiire .(i"a) mkgl mrt lk l`yiy jnq lr
mipnn ,miakek icaer ly ze`kxr iptl ekli `ly mdipia ehtyiy mipiic mdl mikixve ,ux`d inr
ipa mdilr elawy oeike ,mipiicl miie`x mpi`y t"r` ,(xird iyp` zrcl) mday minkgde miaehd
.dxezd on mie`x mpi`y oic zia mdilr lawl oileki xeav lk oke .olqetl leki xg` oi` xird
` sirq g oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley
Anyone who appoints a rabbinic judge who is unfit and not a Torah scholar and [therefore] not
worthy of being a rabbinic judge, even though he may be full of other desirous qualities, is in
violation of a negative prohibition. Gloss: It is forbidden to appoint an ignoramus as a rabbinic
judge on the assumption that he will always first consult with a Torah scholar before he renders
his decisions. Villages that don’t have scholars that are fit to be rabbinic judges, or [for that
matter] are solely constituted of those who are unlettered and need to resolve their issues before
a rabbinic court, instead of going to the Gentile courts, should appoint the most worthy of their
community as judges, even though they are not fit to be rabbinic judges. Since the whole
community has accepted these people as judges, no one can invalidate them. Similarly, an entire
community can accept upon the themselves those that are unfit by Torah law to be members of a
rabbinic court of law. Shulchan Aruch Choshen Mishpat 8:1
C.

ediilr melaw aiygc mipiic zeidl epnzpy p"` ediilr eliawca la` k"ra oecl oi`aa df lk
jdn i"xy`de 'qezd y"nk olqetl leki mc` oi`e `ixeqay ze`kxrk ody elit` oecl oileki
`d ipdn `l edine 'g 'iqa i"a `iad `"ayxd zeaeyza 'iire y"r xinbc cg eda zilc `"` xn`wc
i`pqk`l sekl leki `l la` mdly zepnzda enikqdy xird iyp`l `l` mipiic zeidl epnzpc
ihlya iqtl` zdbda `"de deyd c"aa `l` mdiptl oec` `l xnel lekic xird iyp`n opi`y
:l`ei ohwd ikp` iny iznzge izazk c"rtlpd y"r l`ixfr 'x axd mya xxea df t"x mixeabd
gp oniq (zepyi) g"a z"ey
All of these guidelines [for the appointment of a judge] are only applicable when the rabbinic
court comes to impose its verdict upon the litigants. However, when the parties willingly accept
them to be their judges or when they are appointed [by popular acceptance] to be the
community’s judges, . . . no one can invalidate them . . . This ruling is only relevant for the
citizens of that community since they have willfully accepted these [people, who are otherwise
unfit,] to be their judges. They cannot impose their verdict, however, upon a visitor who is not a
member of their community . . . Teshuvos HaBach 58
D.

eprazi ,l`xyi ipiica epnn livdl leki epi`e ,ml` epic lrae ,dtiwz miakek icaer ci dzid
lra cin miakek caer ipiica livne oic zian zeyx lhep ,`al dvx `l m` ;dlgz l`xyi ipiicl
'x mya z"da) dfl aiig dfy cirdle miakek icaer iptl jlil oic zial zeyx yie :dbd .epic
oecl zeyxdl oic zial xeq` ikd e`la la` ,oic ziiv zeidl dvex epi`yk `weec df lke .(`xixy
a sirq ek oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley . ('` yxey w"ixdn) miakek icaer iptl
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In a situation where the Gentile government has the power of enforcement and the other party in
this dispute is a very powerful person, who will not submit himself to the authority of the Bais
Din, the plaintiff must first press his claim in Bais Din. If, [after being summoned,] the other
party does not wish to appear before the Bais Din, then the plaintiff can receive permission from
the Bais Din to press his claim in a Gentile court and save his property. Gloss: The Bais Din is
[then] allowed to appear before the Gentile court and testify that the defendant is obligated to
pay the plaintiff. All of this is only relevant if the defendant doesn’t want to follow the verdict of
the Bais Din. Otherwise it is forbidden for the Bais Din to give permission to the plaintiff to
press his claim in a Gentile court. Shulchan Aruch Choshen Mishpat 26:2
E.

(dry jxev `edye) zexiara mivext mrdy mi`ex m` ,i"`a mikenq mpi` elit` ,oic zia lk
`ed m`e .dxenb zecr xaca oi` elit`e ,yper ipic lk oia ,oenn oia dzin oia oipc eid ,(xeh)
mi`exy dn itk eca`le epenn xiwtdl gk mdl yie) .miakek icaer ici lr eze` mihaeg ,ml`
;miny myl eidi mdiyrn lke .(oixcdpqn c"k wxta m"anxd mya xeh) (xecd zvxt xecbl
xird iaehy mewn lka oibdep oke :dbd .mdilr c"a megndy xird iaeh e` ,xecd lecb `wece
cia gk oi`c l"qe oiwleg yiy i"tr` ;bdpnd itk xwtd oxwtde ,oiypere oikn ,lecbd c"ak oxira
la` ,mlek zrcn mdilr elawy e` mcwn bdpn didy dna xeavd gixkdl wx ,dl`a xird iaeh
mlek zrcn `ly oenn riwtdl e` ,i`dl `ciqte i`dl `geex `ki`c icina xac zepyl mi`yx opi`
,xac lkl mdilr melaw m` oky lke ;xird bdpn xg` oikled mewn lkn ,(`xza lfebd 't ikcxn)
inc mdizeaeyza mipexg`d eazk .(xeav inxge zepwz ipic g"kx oniq c"ia oiire) l"p ok
e`le ;(wxeafixn m"xdne f"nw oniq e"ixdn ) zewln mewna miaedf mirax` ozi ,zewln aiigzpy
ze`x itk oenn lehil e` ezewldl c"ad cia la` ,dry itl jk ewqt mdy `l` ,xn`w `pic
a oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley .(d"bda d"kz oniq yix l"re) `zln xcbnl ,oiprd itl ,mdipir

Any Bais Din, even if they did not receive semicha in Eretz Yisrael, who sees that the populace
is unrestrained regarding certain transgressions, [it being an emergency situation,] is allowed to
mete out [ad hoc] punishments to the violators whether it be a death sentence or a fine or any
other form of punishment and even if the evidence they use does not meet normative evidentiary
standards. If the perpetrator is very powerful, the Bais Din can make use of Gentiles to punish
him. They also have the power to deem his property to be ownerless (hefker) and to destroy it,
according to all that they deem to be necessary to repair the breach of the generation. All of
their actions should only be done for the sake of Heaven. Such measures should only be taken by
the greatest authorities of the generation or by the tuvei ha-ir (literally the good men of the city
i.e. the governing body of a community) that was empowered by the Bais Din. Gloss: Such is the
common practice: The governing body of a community has the same powers as the great Bais
Din (Sanhedrin). It maintains the right to flog or mete out other punishments and to declare a
violator’s property to be hefker. All these powers are in accordance with common custom. Even
though there are those who disagree with this ruling and maintain that the governing body of a
community can only mete out those punishments which have customarily been previously meted
out or those forms of punishments which were willfully accepted by the entire community. They
maintain, however, that the governing body of the community has no right to make any changes
which will bring benefit to one party and a loss to another or to deem ownerless (hefker)
property without prior acceptance of such a measure by the entire community. (Mordechai Perek
HaGozel Basra) In every situation we follow the custom of the city and most certainly if the
community explicitly vested unlimited powers to the governing body. This is what seems to me to
be correct. . . . Shulchan Aruch Choshen Mishpat 2
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Cherem - The Ban

A.

'b ea exziy cr ,eze` oicpn oi` ,oenn gkn la` :dbd .xzl`l eze` oicpn ,xeqi` xac lr xaerd
miylyn zegt iecp oi`e .`"i oniq n"ga x`aziy enk ,oic ziad on (xeh) 'a 'd 'a epiidc ,minrt
miyly cer el mipiznn ,ea xfeg epi` m`e .mei miyly xg`l ezecpl mipey ,ea xfeg epi` m`e ;mei
,mei miyly iecipc `"ca .eze` lhan epi` ,mei miyly jeza lbxd rbt elit` .eze` oinixgne
inl oicpne :dbd .`nei cg ,ocic dtifpe ;mini 'f `idy ,edcic dtifpk ocic iecip la` ,edcic iecipa
i"`xdn iwqt) jka yegl oi` ,drx zeaxzl `vi ok ici lry yegl yi elit`e ,iecip aiig `edy
` sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr ogley . (g"lw oniq
One who violates a prohibition is to be immediately placed in nidui (a ban). Gloss: Regarding
monetary matters, however, we don’t place the person in nidui unless he has been warned by the
Bais Din three times, i.e. on Monday, Thursday, and the following Monday. The ban of nidui
lasts for at least thirty days. If the person fails to repent, we repeat it again for another thirty
days. If he still doesn’t repent, we wait another thirty days and then we place the person in
cherem (an extreme ban). Even if Yom Tov (a holiday) occurs in the middle of the thirty days, it
does not affect the person’s term of nidui. This thirty day rule only applied to Eretz Yisrael. The
nidui in the Diaspora is equivalent to their nezifah (reproach) which lasts for seven days. Our
nezifah (reproach) lasts for one day. Gloss: We place a person in nidui even though there is
room to think that the person will thereby forsake Judaism. We are not concerned about this.
Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 334:1
B.

eipa mb gwie ezc xiniy yginl `ki`c `kid wtzqdl yi mpn` my azke a"ky 'iq q"g 'eyza
aexwc zeafek zerc ea yiy inc wlgl yic ezrce .e`hg `ly miphwl yegl edn enr miphwd
mipad lr yegl oi` oeaeyi `l di`a lk llka mipad mb eidi f`e eixg` eipal mb cenliy i`cel
mr mze` oitcex aehl maal jtdi `l e"g m` y"ni v"ya mipin`nd dxex`d zkdc l"p h"dne
dfa jix`de 'ek eipa lr yegp `ly ol `nil o`n `nlra oiixare oaxq la` 'ek mdizepae mdipa
cly oniq drc dxei daeyz igzt :[y"r oezne oeir jixv xacd oiicr wiqne
The Chasam Sofer (teshuvah #322) wrote, “There is a lack of clarity regarding a situation where
the person may convert [if placed in nidui] and take his underage children with him. Should we
be concerned regarding the welfare of these children who have not sinned?”His opinion was that
there is a distinction between [a regular sinner and] someone who harbors heretical opinions.
Such a person will, in all probability, train his children to go in his ways. “In such a situation, his
children, as well, will be included in the category of (Proverbs 3:19), ‘None that go to her come
back.’If so, there is no reason to be concerned about their children. For that reason, it seems to
me that regarding members of that cursed sect, the believers in Shabtei Tzvi, unless they have a
change in heart, we are to pursue them together with their sons and daughters etc. When it comes
to someone who is merely a difficult person or a sinner, however, who says that we shouldn’t be
concerned regarding the effect of the ban upon the future of their children?” He elaborates
further on this topic and concludes that the matter still needs further research and careful
thought. Pischei Teshuva Yoreh Deah 334
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C.

d"zae xeh) (ixy ,ezia ipa s` mixne` yie) .eipae ezy`n ueg ,eizen` 'ca oiayei oi` ,dcepnd
lkl eze` oillek oi`e .eilr oipnfn oi`e .(xeh) (enr oizeye) oilke` oi`e .(lwdl yie) ( e"rx oniq
zxifb lr xary e` oiixar `edy ab lr s` ,yexita edecp `l m` la` :dbd .dxyr jixvy xac
zedbde mizy zereay yix ikcxne a"rw oniq y"aix ) enr lltzdl 'i oipnl eze` oitxvn ,xeav
ecera lltzdl xzen n"n ,oipnl eze` oitxvn oi`y ynn dcepn elit`e .(oiglbn el` wxt iqtl`
micigi wegci `ly ,d"an eyxbl ebdpy dne .(b"rw 'iq y"aixe `"ayxd zaeyz mya i"a) d"aa
,lcpqd zlirpae zxetqzae zqeakza xeq`e .(y"aixa my) .eizen` rax`n wgxzdl mikixvy
;el oipey `le dpey `l ,mxgende .el oixkype ,xkyp .el oipeye ,dpey .dxez ixaca xzene .la`k
`ed dpey la` .(`"ayx zaeyz) eiig ickn xzei ezepdl xeq` oke ;el oixkyp `le xkyp `l
mre dcepnd mr xacl xzene ;ezqpxt ick dphw zepg el dyere ,ecenlz gkyi `ly ,envrl
xaci `le ,mixaca enr daxi `l n"ne :dbd .yexita oic zia eilr exingd ok m` `l` ,mxgend
'ca ayil xeq`y mewna .(l"pd y"aixe iqtl` zedbd) la`d mr xacny enk ,jxevl `l` enr
.(qxhpewd mya i"a) myn wgxzdl jixv oi` ,myl `a dcepnde dlgz ayei mc`y lk ,eizen`
oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .(my) ayeil cner oia welig oi`e ,eizen` 'ck iedc ,ezial qpkil xeq`e
a sirq cly
In regards to the menudah (one who was put under a ban) no one, with the exception of his wife
and children, is allowed to be within his four cubits. (There is an opinion that other members of
his household are also allowed within his four cubits and one can rely upon this opinion.) One
is not allowed to eat [or drink] together with him. One cannot include him in zimun (the
collective grace after meals) and he is not to be included in anything that needs [a quorum of]
ten. Gloss: If he was not expressly put into nidui (banned) even though he is a sinner or he
violated a communal decree, one may still include him in a quorum of ten and pray together with
him. Even in the situation where the menudah (one who has been expressly placed into nidui and
cannot be counted in a minyan) is present in the synagogue, one still is allowed to pray there.
The reason that the menudah is customarily driven out of the synagogue is in order to prevent
him from burdening those who are forced to keep a four cubit distance from him. [During the
period of nidui] he is forbidden to wash his clothes, take a haircut, or wear shoes, just like an
aveil (a mourner). [In addition,] a muchram (one who has been put in cherem) cannot teach
Torah nor can anyone teach him Torah. He cannot be hired as an employee nor can he hire
anyone else. Similarly, one is not allowed to bestow any benefit on him in excess of the bare
minimum to keep him alive. He is allowed, however, to study on his own, in order not to forget
his learning. [In addition,] he can open a small store that will provide him with a livelihood. One
is allowed to speak with someone who is a menudah or a muchram unless this was expressly
banned by the Bais Din. Gloss: In any case, one should not speak with him excessively and
should limit it to matters which are absolutely necessary, just as one would speak with an aveil
(a mourner). In a situation where one is not allowed to sit in the person’s four cubits, if one was
sitting there before the minudah came in, one does not have to distance himself from him. It is
forbidden to walk inside his house, as it has the equivalent status of his four cubits. There is no
difference whether one is standing or sitting. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 334:2
D.

.oicitqn `le ,oivleg `le ,eilr oirxew oi`e ,epex` lr oa` oigipne oigley oic zia ,zny dcepn
oilweq oi`e mzxifbn xeht ,zny oeik ,`pennl la` ;minkg ixac lr xaere `zexiwt`l ilin ipde
b sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .ie`xk eze` oicitqne ,epex`
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If the menudah dies, Bais Din sends someone to place a stone on his casket. One is not allowed
to tear one’s clothes [in mourning] for him, nor does one bare his shoulder (an ancient custom of
mourning), nor is a eulogy said in his honor. This is referring to a ban that was placed upon him
for rebellious behavior as in a case where he violated a rabbinical prohibition. If the reason he
was banned was due to a monetary dispute, at death he is released from their decree and they
don’t stone his casket and he is eulogized properly. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 334:3
E.

lkl enr oiwqrzn ,eiecip exizd `ly t"r` ,ea xfg m` ,minkg ixac lr xaer meyn edecip elit`
c sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .xac
In the case where someone had been placed in nidui because he had violated a rabbinic decree
and had subsequently recanted but died before the Bais Din had formally released him from his
nidui, he is afforded all of the regular honors. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 334:4
F.

oic el oi` enr dzeye lke`d mewn lkn ,mxgend e` dcepnd mr zezyle lek`l xeq`y t"r s`
d sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .dcepn
Even though it is forbidden to eat or drink with a menudah or a muchram, if one violated this
prohibition and ate or drank with him, he is not to be put into nidui. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh
Deah 334:5
G.

xingdl oic zial zeyx yie :dbd .mcia zeyxd ,siqedl e` ,mei 'ln iecipd hrnl oic zia evx m`
'iq o"anxd mya i"ad k"ke h"tx 'iq a`f oinipa ) zeni m` xawi `lye ,eipa eleni `ly eilr
.(lfebd wxt i"p) oicd eilr lawiy cr ,zqpkd zian ezy`e xtqd zian eipa z` yxble ,(c"nx
e sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr ogley

The Bais Din has the power to reduce the sentence of nidui to be less than thirty days or to
increase it. Gloss: The Bais Din has the power to impose a severer sentence and forbid anyone
from circumcising his children or from burying him if he dies or to compel the community to
expel his children from school or his wife from the synagogue until he accepts the judgement
upon him. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 334:6
H.

`l m` el exizi `ly `ed aeh mewn lkne .ea xefgi `l m` s` ,evxi m` el oixizn ,onfd ribiyk
f sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .mz`xi hrnzz `ly ,ea xefgi
If, at the end of his sentence, he has not yet recanted, Bais Din can decide to release him, if they
so desire. It would be preferable, however, if they not do so, in order that the fear of the Bais
Din’s power be not diminished [in the eyes of the populace]. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah
334:7
I.

g sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .mcia zeyxd ,enixgdle cer eilr xingdl oic zia evxi m`
If the Bais Din wished to impose a more severe punishment [than nidui], they have the power to
[directly] put him into cherem. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 334:8
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J.

ogley .eizen` 'ca ayeide enr dzeye lke`d mb oinixgn ,dxiarde xeqi`d iyew oic zia e`x m`
h sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr
In light of the severity of the prohibition and transgression, Bais Din has the power, to place
even those that eat and drink with the criminal in cherem as well as anyone sitting within the
criminal’s four cubits. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 334:9
K.

gily dfand (a) .ezen xg`l elit` ,mkgd z` dfand (`) :od el`e ,mc`d z` oicpn mixac c"k lr
.dxez ixacn xnel v"`e ,mixteq ixacn cg` xaca lflfnd (c) .car exiagl `xewd (b) .c"a
.oziy cr eze` oicpn ,oicd z` eilr law `ly in (e) .`a `le ,onf el erawe c"a el eglyy in (d)
bn sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr ogley . . .
There are twenty four crimes which warrant the nidui punishment: 1) One who slights the honor
of a chacham (Torah scholar) even after his death. 2) One who slights the honor of an agent of
the court. 3) One who refers to his friend as being an eved (slave) 4) One who makes light of
even one rabbinic law, and most certainly a Torah law. 5) Someone to whom the Bais Din sent a
summons and set a date of appearance but failed to appear. 6) One who did not accept the
judgement of Bais Din. We impose the nidui until he pays the plaintiff. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh
Deah 334:43
L.

gi sirq cly oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .eceakl zecpl leki epi` ,dxeza ax epi`e zeklnd cvn ax
A rabbi [of a community] who acquired that position through government intervention and is not
worthy of the position because of his Torah scholarship cannot put someone else in nidui
because he slighted his honor. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 334:18
M.

wtqa qpkil miaiig ,iecipd wifgiy in lr yper xyd xfbe ,dxiar xary lr cg` mc`l ecip m`
ly ze`kxrl ekiledy oebk ,exiagl epiay mixac lr edecip m` la` .epzc wifgdl ick yper
oniqa mbe f"n sirq mb g"kx 'iq l"re :dbd .yperd zpkqa qpkil miaiig ep` oi` ,miakek icaer
,zegnl eciae ,dgen epi`y in lke ,dxiar ixaera zegnl mc` aiigy it lr s` .a"i sirq a"lx
ixaera zegnln lwdl ebdp okle .df lr epenn `ivedl aiig mc` oi` mewn lkn ,oer eze`a qtzp
drc dxei jexr ogley . (f"pw oniq e"ixdn) epce`ne epteb lr oicner eidiy yegl yiy ,dxiar
gn sirq cly oniq
If Bais Din had put someone in nidui for having violated a law and then subsequently the local
member of the nobility (i.e. baron or count) [came to his defense and] decreed a punishment for
any who would uphold the nidui, one is required to risk punishment in order to uphold our
religion. If, however, they had placed him in nidui because of matters dealing with interpersonal
relations, such as taking his dispute to a Gentile court, then we are not required to endanger
ourselves. Gloss: . . . Even though one is required to protest against those who violate the law
and, if one was in a position to protest and didn’t, he is held responsible, nonetheless, one is not
required to suffer a loss of money due to this. For that reason, people are customarily lenient in
these matters, for there is a distinct possiblity that such people will cause us bodily and/or
financial harm [if we protest]. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 334:48
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N.

`bilte .`xepza `igih ik dia `ipdne ,didi dnny :xn` l`enye ,dzin my :ax xn` ?`zny i`n
d`vei `idyk jk mixai` dpenye mirax`e miz`na zqpkpy myk :yiwl yix xn`c .yiwl yixc
mxg ,mxg xird dzide ('e ryedi) aizkc zqpkp `idyk .mixai` dpenye mirax`e miz`nn d`vei
mgx xekfz mgx fbxa ('b wewag) aizkc Î d`vei `idyk .eed dpenye mirax`e miz`n `ixhniba
`alk `eddc .dcar dcic idi`e `alkc `zaepb` `zny icy :sqei ax xn` .eed ikd `ixhniba
.dizlk`e ,dizaepba `xep dia ilzi` .dil eznye .epn irci `w eed `le ,opaxc ip`qn lik` dedc
.dizny lif :dil xn` .sqei axc dinwl `z` ,opaxn `axev `eddl dil xrvn `w dedc `nl` `edd
dilwy dil xn` .dipin `pitzqnc oky lk .dilr `gizt iliwy :dil xn` .dipin `pitzqn :dil xn`
,`ck rwt .ikd ciar lif` .oinei oirax`a ixety `tl` dia ixwe ,ixaw ia dizg`e ,`cka dizg`
.inx iza ixaz :dcedi axc dixa wgvi ax xn` `xaz i`n .epnn oirxtpy ixety i`n .`nl` zine
:-.fi ohw cren .iper e` dzin e` mdipir minkg epzpy mewn lk :l`ilnb oa oerny oax xn` ,`ipzc
What is [the etymology of the word] shammetha? Rav said: [It is], sham-mitha, i.e. death is
there. Shmuel said: [It means], shemamah yihye, i.e. he shall be a desolation. Its effects adhere
to one like grease to the oven. And this is in disagreement with [what] Resh Lakish said. For
Resh Lakish said that just as when it [the cherem] enters, it penetrates the two hundred and forty
eight limbs [on one's body], so too, on its withdrawal, it departs from the two hundred and forty
eight limbs. When it enters [it penetrates all 248 limbs], as it is written (Joshua 6:17); And the
city shall be a mxg cherem, (off limits and a source of a curse to anyone who takes it or has
pleasure from it) The gematria, numerical value of mxg - Cherem is 248. So too at its
withdrawal [it leaves all 248 limbs], as it is written (Habakuk 3:2), “In wrath remember mgx
Rachem [to have compassion].” [The numerical value of mgx Rachem is also 248.] R. Yosef
said: Cast a shammetha on the dog's tail and it will do its work. For there was a dog that used to
eat the Rabbis’shoes and they did not know which dog it was [that did it], so they pronounced a
shammetha on the culprit, and the dog's tail caught fire and got burnt. There was a domineering
fellow who bullied a certain Talmudic scholar. The latter came before R. Yosef [for advice]. He
said to him: Go and put the shammetha on him. He replied: I am afraid of him. [Rav Yosef then]
said to him: Then go and take [out] a written declaration [of shammetha] against him. I am all
the more afraid to do that! Said R. Yosef to him: Take that written declaration and put it into a
jar, take it to a graveyard and hoot into it a thousand shipur [horn-blasts] on forty days. He went
and did so. The jar burst and the domineering bully died. What is the [significance of using a]
shipur? That he'll pay, the penalty. (She-nifra'im which literally means that they will exact
punishment). What is the significance of tabra [tooting - the sound of breaking or crying which is
made by the shofar]? Said R. Yitzchak the son of R. Yehudah: [It suggests] the breaking down of
high houses. for it is taught: Rabban Shimon b. Gamliel said that wherever the Sages set their
eye against someone, [the result is] either death or poverty. Moed Katan 17a-b
O.

.eal zexixya jlde exvi ixg` scx la` xyiin ixac aiywd `le giken lewl rny `le
(1
. . . dcre ldwa miaxa yxetn enya epnxgde ezexndl frd xy` ycewnd dxez xtq ep`ved
xy` ytpde d"c hny oniq m"anxd z"ey
[This person] did not respond to the voice of reproof and nor did he heed the words of correction.
Rather he pursued [the dictates of] his [evil] inclination and followed the obstinancy of his heart.
[Consequently,] we took out the sacred Sefer Torah, against which he had the brazen defiance to
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rebel, and placed him in cherem in public in the presence of the community [anathemizing him]
through the Divine name. Teshuvos HaRambam 349

ztqez e` onf zekix` 'inixgnd e` micpnd eyxit m` la` mzqa `l` mpi` elld mixace
(2
.fh ohw cren ixi`n . . . dhnae zexteya zecpl e` enr milthpl od el od xeqi`
This is referring to the normative case [of nidui or cherem]. They have the power, however, to
impose a longer sentence or additional prohibitions, whether to him or to those who associate
with him, or to declare the nidui through the use of shofros (rams’horns) or a [funeral] bed.
Meiri, Mo’ed Katan 16a
IV.

The Power of the Community

A.

oecl yi .oigen zvw yi la` .olhal mivex eiykre 'aex e` mlk mda enikqdy ldwd 'enkqd oipra
cia zleki yi i`ceac dlgz xne`e .zenkqda lhend mxgd xizdln akrle mcia gk yiy xnele
uxetle ozxifb lr xaerl zeznye zenxg reawle ozeviw lr riqdl xird iaeh cnrna ldwd aex
lha cigid mewnd lka mxgd dfae .z`f dnkqda llka ipi` xnel cigid cia zeyx oi`e .mdixcb
bkw oniq ` wlg u"ayz z"ey . . . .'iaxl careyne eherina
This question is regarding a takanah (law) which was agreed upon originally by all or most of
the community and now the community wishes to repeal it. There are, however, a few people
who object to repealing the old law. Do they have the power to prevent the repeal and annulment
of the cherem that was placed upon the community through their original agreement? I would
first like to unequivocally state that the majority of a community in the presence of the tuvei
ha’ir (the governing body of the community) has the power to force the other members of the
community and to impose a cherem or shamta (nidui) upon anyone who violates their decrees
and breaches the fences which they impose. No individual has the right to say that he is not to be
included in the results of the final decision. Anytime a cherem is imposed, an individual’s voice
is subordinate to the majority and he is responsible to uphold the voice of the majority. . . .
Teshuvos Tashbatz 1:123
B.

bdep epi` m`e ,ldwd zpwz eilr lg egxk lre `ey zreay ied ,ldwd zpwza qpkil `ly raypd
,mxg eilr epzp jk xg`e ,ezelbl `ly xac dfi` lr rayp elit`e :dbd .mzpwz mxga lykp mzenk
`ly it lr s` ik ,mxgd izrny `l :xnel mc` mey lkei `le . (i"w yxey w"ixdn) cibdl aiig
.(o"anxd mya i"ae zereayc b"t yix ikcxn) mc` lk lr xeavd mxg lg ikd elit` llk erny
llk y"`xd zaeyz) miqn oipzep oi`y oze` elit` ,llka mlek ,mxir ipa lk lr mxg exfby xeave
.(xyad lk 't ikcxn) xird megza `edy onf lk ,mewnd ixneg lr xearl xeq`e .(h"k 'iq 'e
bl sirq gkx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .xeav inxg oicn c"ly oniq l"re
One who makes an oath not to be subject to the takanos (decrees or laws) of the community has
made an oath in vain and, perforce, the takanos of the community are binding upon him. If he
does not act in concert with them, he is in violation of the [implied] cherem of their takanah.
Gloss: If he swore not to reveal a certain matter, and afterwards they imposed a cherem to force
him to tell them, he is required to tell them. And no one can say, “I didn’t hear about the
cherem.” For even though we didn’t hear about the cherem, nonetheless the cherem of the
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community takes effect upon every person. A community that declares a cherem on the whole
city, [that cherem] takes effect upon all the members of that city, even upon those who don’t pay
taxes. It is forbidden to violate the stringencies of a city as long as the person is wthin the
techum (2000 cubit boundary surrounding the city) of that city. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah
228:33

